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GREAT TENT MEETINGS. 

LEGI ILES. 
Lectures will be delivered, Providence permitting, at 

the "GREAT TENT," on Sabbath next, at I1 o'clock 
A. M. and at 3 and heliport 7 P. 'M., and probably each 
evening through the weak. Further notice relative to 
the meetings, may be expected on the Sabbath. 

THE MEETINGS. 
The meetings are still continued at the Great Tent, 

and have increased in interest since our last account,—
Bro. Brewer lectured on Sabbath A. M., upon the "ilea-
en seals." The congregation were much interested. 
Bro. Fitch lectured in the afternoon, briefly going over 
the second, seventh and eighth chapters of the prophe-
cies of Daniel. The rise and fall of the four universal 
kingdoms that were to precede "God's Everlasting 
Kingdom," was illustrated in a very impressive manner, 
by the aid of a carved image, representing the one des-
cribed iu Dau 2: 3'2,33. When proof was adduced that 
ancient Babylon /ell, the head oldie image was taken iff 
and laid aside; and an of the brevet nod arias., the belly 
and aides, then the legs, leaving nothing but the feet 
and toes. None but the wilfully blinded could help see-
ing that we are living its the very last days. Bro. Fitch 
lectured again in the evening front Dan. 11th and 12th 
chapters. More attentive congregations could not be 
found, than we had throughout the day. The number 
that thronged the tent, could not have been much, if any, 
less than 5000 persons to each of the meetings P. M. and 
evening. On Monday evenine the rain fell and the 
wind blew so es to prevent !Bitting the tent, and 
there was no meeting. On Tuesday evening Bro. Fitch 
lectured For the last time. His discourse was upon the 
Horde of the Christian, and penally of the Divine Law to 

be executed against the wicked; the former centering in 

the resurrection and the latter in death. Bro. Fitch and 
wife, and his little daughter, left un the steamboat Cut-
ter, on Wednesday A. M. Ile goes{ to Cleveland by 
the way of Beaver. Bro. Brewer and wife were m his 
company on the same boat. 

Since our tent meeting began, we have heard of many 
cases of powerful awakening, but no account of any con-
versions lies yet reached us. But we ere persuaded such 
labors aro not lost. Indeed they are not; tor God's peo-
ple have been greatly comforted and encouraged: and 
we humbly hope and pray that when the "San of Man 
shah come in the glory of his Frcher, With his angels, 
to gather Ids elect frotn the four winds," he may find 
SUMS that have been scaled fur the kingdom during these 
meetings. 

On Wednesday at 3 o'clock P. M., the ordinance of 
Baptism was attended to at the foot of Mill etteet.—
Twenty-one were baptised. The congregation was large 
and very attentive, except two or three half grown boys,  

who plunged into the water and Mini aaliore. Their 
efforts to disturb our peaceable exercises proved an en-
tire failure. ‘Ve will bear these taunts in pity for the 
ignorant creatures, knowing that God will soon vindi-
cate his cause from all such insults. 

The communication trout Bro. Fitch, should form a 
part of his discourse which was published in our last 
number. 

gzrWe recommend, particularly to our exchanges, a 
careful perusal of the article in another column under 
the head, "Psalm of David, 37." It presents the views 
of the ancients relative to the edvent of the. Lord, and 
particularly in regard to the future inheritance of the 
saints. Will the "W. C. Advocate," "Wetchututi of the 
Valley," ,4Star of the Weal.," and any others, give us 
their views upon it, particularly upon verses 3, 9, I 1, 18, 
22, 28, 34 I 

TABERNACLE. 
As we have not place in which to hold our meetings, 

it is considered by the brethren generally, advisable to 
erect a temporary building, about 00 by 80 or 100 leer. 
The friends that will aid in this work are called upon 
to leave their eubscriptions at the office on Third street, 
as soon as possible. Separate list* will be opened for 
money, materials, and labor. 

KrIt is possible that we may be absent from our p. At 
next week. In such case there will be no paper issued 
till the following week. 

consequereeuf rate, there was no meetings at 
the tent on 'Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 

THE PAPER. 
If our friends design to have the puper continue be-

yond the present volume, should it be needed, they 
must needs send in the funds immediately. 

Bro. end sister Brewer left on Wednesday last for N. 
York, but expect to return immediately should time 
continue. Their family who live in Brooklyn require their 
presence. If time and circumstances permit, upon his 
return the design is to start out a company from this 
place, with the Great Tent, to spread the truth in the 
surrounding country. 

We have received a lengthy communication from J 
H. Denham, Bethel, Clermont county, 0., principally 
devoted to the subject of the "Return of the Jews," 
which doctrine, in a limited sense, he advocates. The 
article is well written, and under ordinary circumstances 
would be published; but so much hire been said with-
out eliciting any new argamente, that we very respect. 
fully decline its publication, until first furnielted with a 
cendensed review of the articles in No. 13, 	2, and 
No. I, Vol-3, of the "Were Mid. Cry." 

0:7*Iirother Kimball has just returned front a tour of 
three weeks in Indiana. Ile lectured in Rushville, in 
the Methodist Episcopal house, and in the Court House, 
to full houses. lie lectured in Burlington in the Metho-
dist house, attention good; also in Rush county, in 
Laurel, and at Mr. Lynville's meeting house, in Fayette 
county. In the last place lour or five preachers have 
embraced the Second Advent doctrine. 

KJ-An interesting letter from Bro. Butt has been 
mislaid. Ile is lecturing in Kentucky. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
ors wine!' 

THE SECOND ADVENT CAUSE IS BASED. 

I.—The Word of God teaches that this 
earth is to be regenerated, in the restitution of 
cell things, and restored to its Eden state, as 
it came from the hand of its Maker before the 
fall, and is to be the eternal abode of the right-. 

cores in their resurrection slate. 
11.— The only Millennium found in the 

word of God, is the thousand years which are 
to intervene between the first and second resur-
rections, as brought to view in the 20th of Rev-
elation. And the various portions of Scrip-
ture which are adduced as evidence of such a 
period in lime, arc to have their fulfilment only 
1/1 the New Earth, wherein Clutlleth right-
eousness. 

The only restoration of Israel yet fu-
ture, is the restoration of the Saints to the 
New Earth, when " the Lord my God shall 
come, and all his saints with him. 

IV.—The signs which were to precede the 
Coming of our Saviour, have all ,been given; 
and the prophecies have all been fulfilled but 
those which relate to the coming of Christ, the 
end of this world, and the restitution of all 
things. 

V.—There are none of the prophetic per{- 
oils, as we understand them, extending beyond 
the [Jewish] year 1843. 

C) -The' above tat shall ever maintain as the 
immutable truths of the word of God, and 
therefore, till our Lord come, we shall ever 
look for his return as the next event in his-
lyrical prophecy. 

NoTe.—The above was written in the Jewish year 
1843, which has now expired. According to the best 
chronologers the captivity of Manatrarelt,the commence-
te-nt of the seven times, or 9.520 years of Levit. 28th, 
we. B. 0.1077 ; also the Captivity of Jeltoinkim, the emu-
mencsuieut of the Great Jubilee, or 2450 years, was B. 
C. 00i t also the decree to rebuild Jerusalem In the say-
etah t. Artaxerxes, the commencement of the 70 weeks 
and T.00 nays, of Denial 8th and nth, was given B. C. 
457. and also the taking away of Paganism in Rome, 
,:4e commencement of the 1335 days of Daniel 12th, 
was about A. D. 508. Reckoning from those several 
dates, the respective periods can extend only to !shout 
the Jewish year 1843. This being ended, our publish-
ed time is now past; but us we can find no new dates 
for the events from which we have rackoued those pe-
riods, we cannot extend them beyond the time specified, 
which has been our only time; end yet our frith is as 
stmne es ever, that at the end of those periods the LIM! 

11152R• 

	

	will surely come; whilrewe can only wait for his coming 
such time es human chronology may have varied from 
the exact time—continually locking fin, and momenta-
rily execting his nppearing. This we do in accordance 
with Flab. ti. 3,—"For the vision is yet for an appointed 
time, but at the end" [of the prophetic periods] "it 
shall speak end not lie; though it tarry." [beyond their 
apparent termination] "wait for it; because" [when 
they arc fulfilled! "it will surely come, it will not tarry.' 

Advent Herald. 
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I'M  CHRISTIANS. 	 and likeness—When ell the inferior creatures of (god 	ANOTI1P.R.—Two brothers had for a long time been at 

What dues this term mean"! A body of people in delighted to do hint homage, and his Maker conversed variance, and at the time the lecturer above mentioned 

this city, calling themselves by this name, have recent- with him face to face; then entail came by "subtelty" commenced his labors, they were preparing to fight each 

ly expelled sonic ten or twelve members, among whom and robbed hint of both his dominion, and seat of etn- other. They listened to the truth of God relative to the 

were two of their deueons. What fur? Not because glee. So Christ will come upon those who do not watch, near approach of the Saviour to judgment—became 

they were not Cliristians, nor fur neglect of Christian like a thief, and take his people up to himself in the air, convinced of it, and the herald of the coming 

duty; but because they neglected to go to meeting in the while he !Toils the empire of satnn, and gives it back to Bridegroom took them by the hand while they were both 

house where these Christians meet to worship. In short, its lawful heir, and to as many others as receive him. bathed in tears—made their mutual confeestione, and 

they loved to hear about Jesus Christ obtaining his and love his appearing. Those that go before him and prepared by humbling themselves before God, to meet 

rights, too well to go to a place where the subject was cry, Prepare ye the way of the Lord! should not be sue- the King of Kings at his coming. There has been much 

opposed and trifled with. How would the following prised at being set down as deceivers, setters [wilt of talk about frightening weak minded persons with these 

look? 	 false signs, enemies to righteousness, disturbers of the Bible truths. 0 that God would frighten a multitude 

"Resolved, That inasmuch as the brethren and sisters peace of the church, & c. Those that "receive not the more in the same manner, before they become frighten-

[in Mucidonia] against whom the charges [for not going love of the truth" will treat the coming of Christ, with ed by "the face of hint that sitteth upon the Throne!" 
to meeting at Ephesus] now under consideration tire all its attendant circumstances, as though it were the 

mode, do refuse to give satisfaction [by going back to work of sin and eaten. A professed Christian editor 	 COMMUNICATIONS. 
•=-- 

Macedonia  to listen to the opposition of certain apos- says, "Millerism is a lie, and its leaders are doomed to LETTER FROM BRO. BARTHOLOMEW, 
totes, to Christ having his rights] by acknowledging and the hottest hell, ,Sc." Very well; the coming of Christ AunosA, la. May 11, 1144. 
confessing the same: Therefore, Resolved, that they is after the working of satan to all such as have plea- is

,, 	r, 
ealt De J o. ACOBS— 

be expelled." [Pau T., Chairmond 	sure in unrighteousness, having loved this present In this week's number of the West- 
IA pol los, Secretary.] 	 world. 	 ern Christian Advocate, I notice un article by the editor, 
The above is a copy of the resoluticin, except what is 	 under the head,"Consistency and Justice,"which perhaps 

included in brackets. 	 LAST DAY 'IREASURES. 	 deserves a passing remark. 'Pile editor takes some 
',Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your three paragraphs from a communication in the Western 

2d 'MESS. 2: 7-12. 	 miseries that shell cotuo upon you, Your riches Midnight Cry, of the 13th of April last, upon which he 
"For the mystery of iniquity doth already work : on- 	are corrupted, and your garments arc moth-eaten, comments as follows: First paragraph, "A writer sign- 

ly he who now letteth [hindereth] will let [hinder] till he 	Your geld and silver is cankered ; and the rust of ing himself D. Bartholomew, in a late number of rite 
be taken out of the way. And then shall that Wicked 	them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat Western Midnight Cry, giving an account of the ceces- 
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the 	your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasures sion of several Millerites, (no such name in the commit- 
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the mtierre- 	together for the last days." James 5: I-3, 	nication,) from the Methodist Episcopal Church in Au- 
NESS OF ins COMING : WHOSE coming is after the 	MernomsT BOOK CONCERN.—At the General Confer- roma, Ia., says, considering their escape somewhat for- 

working of sawn with all power, and signs, and lying vice of the methodist Episcopal Church, in session in tunate, and having put their hands to die plough, they 
wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness New York, the reports of the agents of the Book Con- do not wish to return. Like Lot in one sense, they 

cern were submitted. The following is a statement of 
IN THEM THAT PERISH; because they receivedits assets and liabilities: 	 wish not to look back, and unlike him in another, they 
riot the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And 

Real Estate, 	
assns. 

	

$100,796 65 	
plead not for the little city of 'boar, but are detirmined 

for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that 	 to flee to the mountuin, which alone will prove like the 
they should believe a lie: that they all might be damned 	Printing Office, 	 1119,2:28 88 

shadow of a great rock in a weary land." On this he 
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unright- 	

Foundery, 

	

6.050 61 	remarks: "Now it is strange that those Millerites should 
877 50 

Bindery, 
eousuess." 	 Notes and Book account, 	 183,530 56 

	

192,411 87 	
have been so long (how long, mark !) in making up 

What "mystery of iniquity" in Paul's day operated 	Merchandise, 

	

15,372 64 	
their minds to flee from the city of destruction—the 

against the people of God? There Cash Account, is but one answer. 	 Methodist Episcopal Church. Lot's wife lingered only Periodicals, 	 42,000 00 
It was Pagan Rome. That power did then, "already 	 a few minutes, and site was turned into a pillar of salt; 
work" against the saints, and being a Universal Empire, 	 $650,267 71 	but the Aurora Millerites have been lingering, at least 
did hinder any other persecuting power being "reveal- 	 Liabilities, 	 3,663 13 	nine or twelve months. The Almighty must have been 
ed." According to historians, ten general persecutions 

Nett Assets, 	 $646,585 58 	more merciful with then than he was with Lot's wife, 
took place under their administration, during which   	or else the Methodist Episcopal Church is not the doom- 
Three millions of Christians. suffered martyrdom. When 	Profit on the four years, 	 $44,727 95 	ed city of destruction after all." Perhaps my Bro. can 
was that power "taken out of the way?" According to 	The report of the Cincinnati Book Concern was also inform us how long Lot had sojourned in Sodom, to the 
Gibbon, it was done in the year of our Lord 508. (See read, showing during four years, moment he was commanded to flee from the city devo- 

Sales to the amount of 	
$516,

901 88 	 m 

177 12  

Net profits 	 16 
bitch's Prophetic Expositions.) What "wicked" or 	 red to destruction; and also how 	any minutes Lot's '2 
persecuting power arose immediately upon that being 	Dividends paid to unnual conferences 	79,

,
700 00 wife lingered, after having escaped front the city, when 

taken out of the way? This question, also, has but one 	Paid to general superintendents for cur- 	 she was turned into a pillar of salt. I can find no ac- 
answer.. It was Pupal Rome, which during 1260 yearsrent expenses 	 13,900 00 count of her lingering after leaving the city, but looking 
destroyed 50,000,000 innocent unoffentling christians. 	Six hundred and fifty thousand dollars piled up in one back ; perhaps a desire to return. Lot, it is said, lingered 
This power is doomed to be "consumned" wasted away, concern, without the least provision for the widow or in the city until the angels laid hold of hint, and took 
and finally destroyed by the brightness of Christ's corn- the orphan, unless it be those of the favored priests: him, his wife and two daughters, by the hand, the Lord 
ing. Its civil power has been so consumed, that they While the almost suffering poor are dragged before their 

. 	 being merciful to kin,, anti brought them forth and set 
have been unable to take the life of a Christian fur almost judgment seats for not paying up their class money, Sc. them without the city. Now, my Bro. I would just re-
half a century, unless it may have been secretly dune "Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the mark, that I believe with moor three exception'', we are 
under the dark coverts of some of their pretended re- Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious unlike Lot's wife, we have not looked back, and as far 
ligious institutions. Their destruction is to be by the fruit of the earth, and lath long patience for it, until i as 1 know, have net as yet had a desire to linger, or re-
brightness of Christ's coming: whose [not the Pope's. lie receive the early and the latter min. 13e ye also pa- turn. But how my Bro. got his knowledge of our linger-
His character in given in verse 4,] coming is after the tient; stablish your hearts: for the coining of the Lord ing, at least nine or twelve months, I know not; if we 
working of satan, Sc. But to whom is Christ's coming draweth nigh." James 5: 7-8. 	 did linger, it was like Lot before he left the city, for 
after, or like the working of Satan? The answer is be- 	 surely it is not since, although we have left many for 
lore you; It is to them that perish. In other words INFLUENCE OF SECOND ADVENT PREACHING. whom we have a strong attachmeet, and Christian fel- 
Christ is the sinners devil; for lie conies to take oven- 	While one of our lecturers was recently laboring in lowship. But further, says the editor: "The same wri- 
geaece on them that know not God, and that obey nut Virginia, a man who had been notoriousas an oppressor ter says the preacher in charge stated that none of 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ : who shall be pun- of the poor, listened to the lectures and became awaken- I those who had seceded, could be admitted into class 
ished with everlasting destruction front the presence of ed. At this time, his was holdin in his possession a farm meetings, or love feasts in the Methodist Episcopal 
the Lord, and from the glory of his pots er; when he that had been most unjustly obtained. One day before Church, and that the door of the Methodist Episcopal 
shall come to be glorified in his saints, and admired in all our brother left the said neighborhood, while standing Church would he closed against all lecturers on the 
them that believe in that day." 	 in the door, a man came to him and said, "I feel to thank Second Advent. lie than asks, does the writer suppose 

The coining of Christ is like the working of eaten to God that you ever came to  this  place;  for myself, wife, the Methodists can fellowship, or open the doors of their 
them that perish, in another sense. When God gave and children, had been turned eta of doors by Mr. —, church, for the use of persons that compare theni to the 
man dominion over the whole earth—delighting himself but since he has heard you preach, he has given me abominable inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah'?" and 
in the being whom he had created after ,his own image back my farm and I now have a home for my family." closes this paragraph with a short petition, which I hope 
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all will remember when they address the throne of 
grace: "0 that the Great Head of the Church would 
teach them Christian charity!" I frankly acknowledge 
that I do not suppose the Methodists, as a body, 
can fellowship those that oppose them injtheir views 
on doctrinal points, or attempt honestly to point out 
what they think to be errors in the church, or those that 
call them Babylon, Sodom, &c. Neither do we suppose 
the methodists can felowship those they charge with dam 
liable heresy, and of giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of Devils, false prophets, &c. I do most cheer-
fully agree with my Bro. to unite with him in his peti-
tion. Once more, says the editor, the writer remarks, 
it is not considered that the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
as a body, own a house or place of worship in Aurora. 
They have becu, and still are, dependent on the favor 
of the Trustees, a majority of whom are beloivers in the 
speedy Advent. He then remarks: "We hardly sup-
posed that an editor of a newspaper would have publish-
ed such a statement." If true in fact, why should not 
an editor have published it; if false,perhaps our good Bro. 
can point out our error, for surely he has not done so 
by his reference to the law of the laud, in certain cases 
made and provided; it will not apply under all circum-
stances. He g cs on to exemplify, by what he unity 
conjecture a pers.•!el case, but it is hke beating the air. 
After striving to cre i the impressioty hat the claim on 
what is called the Methodist Episcopal church in Auro-
ra, rested on the fact that a majority of the Trustees of 
said church were what he calls Milleritee, the case is so 
plain to his own mind, that ho says he waits for no re-
ply, but remarks truly that self interest will teach some 
men what the truth cannot; and he might have added to 
this, that self interest with some is stronger than the 
principles of Justice and equity. Suffice it to say that 
the Trustees of said church, being men of some little 
understanding, do not pretend to any shadow ot' 
on the ground he has supposed, their clai In being founded 
ou better premises. He further remarks: "If the day 
of judgment had come on the 2let of March. and found 
D. Bartholomew, and the editor of the Midnight Cry, 

'holding opposite principles, they would have been rank-
ed with the bold advocates of wrung." Indeed, Bro. 
Jacobs and myself have great rattiest' to be grateful, 
that we are not to he judged alone by this Brother, fur 
then might we be condemned for crimes that we might 
commit in the future. We arc commanded to judge 
net, lest we be judged, fur with what judgment, &c. 
Also it is said, judge nothing before the time. But tins 
Bru. would have had us judged, and condemned, on the 
21st of March, for supposed crimes committed on the 
12th of April. Now, my Bro. where is your bead, Con-
sistency and Justice? "Whom" rewardeth evil for good, 

evil shall not depart front his house." Pruv. 18: 13. 
"Let us therefore, not judge one another any inure, but 
judge this rather, that no man put a stumbling block or 
an occasion to fall in his brother's way." We see a 
great flumes in your petition, and let us again, and again, 
press our suit at a throne of grace, and when we prey 
earnestly for others, we may be justified if we should he 
a little selfish, and pray also for ourselves. A little 
more charity will surely do us no harm, and let us pray 
God to preserve us, soul, body, and spirit, blameless to 

his coining, Amen. 	 D. BAUTHOLOhl EW. 

P. S. Perhaps our good Bro., when lie sees his error, 
as I think he must, may inform his numerous readers, 
through his widely circulated paper, that lie too is liable 
to be mistaken, and that he also, as the editor of a news-
paper, published statements which might be bottle little 
injury to others, which are nut altogether justifiable by 
the facts in the case. Come, my Bro., it is said an open 
confession is good for the soul, and we think it is even 
batter than sacrifice, amid to harken than the fat of rams, 
and thereby, it may be, you will escape shut judgment 
by which you have perhaps too prematurely judged 
others as the bold advocates of wrong. 

We had understood previous to publishing the article 
which called forth the one above noticed, that the house 
in which the M. E, Church at Aurora, was private prop- 
erty. 	 [En. 

LETTER FROM BRO. J. B. COOK. 
Sraistarteere Ill., May 8th, 1841. 

DE LA BRO. JACOBS:- 

1 arrived here about the 20th ult., 
found a goodly number of believers, who are "looking 
for and towelling unto the coining of the day of God." 
They did, and do still, believe that "the coming of the 
Lord draweth nigh." There was especial expectation 
excited by the facts connected with the time of the pass-
over, from the 2d to the 4th inst. This pet iod has, how-
ever, passed, and we have not to wait for that, or any 
other period to terminate, ere the Great "Nobleman's" 
return. 

I confess my confidenre was strong that the 2300 
prophetic days Avosild have ended, and some marked 
event relative to "the end" would have been witnessed 
ere now. I do confess that 1 have both "looked for" 
and loved the appeasing of toy blessed Saviour; and as 
my belief that the time for that longed for event was re-
vealed in the 2300 'lays, I have been disappointed. My 
mistake its that particular is manifest, yet so far as my 
knowledge now extends., it is confined to that particular. 
My reasons fur believing in the time have been freely 
and fully given. They were obtained at first from the 
unerring word of the Lord; and as I afterwards learned, 
was sustained by some of the brightest ornaments of 
the church. This last fact is by most, thrown into the 
shade; but the events which riot a sew of our opponents 
have looked for as marking "the end" of prophetic time 
have not transpired. My disappointment, therefore,  
should be allured by all who have seen that the time 
would end ere this period, and who expected sonic mark-
ed development of the Divine plan for human salvation. 
As no event has occurred which can be regarded us "the 
end" of indignatiou, I conclude that the period has not 
past, thought I have no light to detect the mistake, if 
any, in the dates. However, the argument based on the 
"signs of the times," duo prophetic events, and the seven 
trumpets, seems firm as eternal truth; hence I say that 
the Lord is coming WW1. My whole heart and soul cries 
out for God, "Come Lord Jesus," come quickly, "even 
so, amen." Angels anti apostles raised their hearts and 
harps in joy at this event, Rev. 19: 16; 22: 20. We 
cannot feel sympathy with apostles or angels if indiffer-
ent to the coming of Jesus. Some of the utmost enlarged 
promises of God cannot consistently apply to those who 
are indifferent, much less, those who are opposed. 1 
could nut deem myself a Christian at all were I, as most 
seetn, indifferent to this subject, and these promises. 
The marvel is that many can be so deluded as to deem 
themselves Christians when doing despite to the condi-
tion or those promises, viz. "looking for" and loving the 
npperuing of Jesus. 

We are in a waiting posture, willing to do all in our 
power to prepare ourselves and others fur the great crisis. 
We are stayed on God, assured that those who trust  
him shall not be confounded. We could not consistent-
ly, or, to speak in general terms, with a clear conscience, 
have done differently from what we have; consequently 
we are not anxious for the future. The Lord will come 
soon and gather together all his believing children. 
Amen! 	 Yours in hope, 	J. B. COOK. 

I have had en attack of ague, which has prostrated 
tee, but I did not think it best to publish it; I am now 
better, as are the rest of mny family. 

LETTER FROM A. G. PERKINS. 
CONNERSVILLE, Fayette Co., Ind., May 19, 1644. 

DtAa BRO. JACOBS:— 

The Advent cause is the only one in 
which I feel any great degree of interest. Politics, sec-
tarianism, and worldly gains, have all vanished before  

the glorious doctrine of the coming of Christ. 
The cause in this part of the country is about at a 

stand. Those who have been its enemies appear deter-
mined to remain so to the end; and it is probable that 
nothing will awake them hut "the sign of the Son of 
Man iu Heaven." On the other hand, its friends have 
neither burned their Bibles, nor turned infidels; neither 
have they cast away their confidence, in the speedy 
coining of their Master. If they had trusted in man, 
they would have drawn back, and though March is past, 
and their redemption has not come, they believe from the 
expiring prophetic periods, and the signs of the time, 
that it is nigh even at the doors. Ono new feature in the 
history of the cause is developing itself in this part of 
the land. Adventists are beginning to agitate the ques-
tion, whether they shall stand connected with the sects 
of the day. But some of us were not permitted long to 
think upon it, until we found our old places too hot with 
contention for us, and we were forced to leave; or have 
been cut off for plain dealing with those in high places. 

With myself, this question is entirely settled. The 
Bible has been my counsel in the case, end I find in 
Rev. 10: 13, that dealing in the bodies and soulsof men, 
is a part of that unholy Babylonia!' traffic, which God 
will destroy: And I read in verse 4, "Come out of her 
my people." Not, "I will come and take you out," but 
Come out; do it yourself. The churches have, and can-
tinue to Ranction this abominable work, and as I be.  
lieve we are hound to obey God or lose our souls, what 
else can we do but leave? Moreover, it is evident that 
a large majority of Church members do not love the ap-
pearing of time Lord. So much are they opposed to it, 
that you must not pray about it, sing nor talk about it, 
or they are offended ; and as for preaching on the sub-
ject, that is entirely out of the question; so much so that 
it appears to damp their holy joy when it is mentioned. 
Their own preachers purposely go round it in many ill-
stances when it comes directly in their way. Or if they 
mention the coming of Christ, they are very careful to 
guard themselves by saying they are not "Millerites" ie. 
they arc not looking for Christ. I here put the question 
to all who arc looking for their Lord, Can you hold com-
munion with such things?. Can you listen, and behold, 
and not arrive at the conclusion that you have no buei-
nese there? 

But they have no use for tie in the churches. «'e can 
do them no good. Our theme is the Coming of Christ 
and the Resurrection. Theirs is death. We are looking 
for an inheritance in the new Earth. They for a heav-
en nobody knows what, or where. Why then should 
we remote together? 

I'erhap these views may be considered disorgunizing, 
but they are my honest sentiments, and I have acted 
accordingly: but I am willing to change them when I 
am convinced they are erroneous. 

Yours, in the hope of Christ's speedy coming, 

ALBERT G. PERKLNS. 

MARTIN LI3THER TO POPE LEO, X:. 

"Now, then, I come to you, Most Holy Father, and 
prostrate at your feet, entreat you to restrain, if possi-
ble, the enemies of peace. Ilut I cannot retract my 
doctrines. I CANNOT CONSENT THAT RULES OF INTERPRE-

TATION SIIOCLO nt: IMPOSED ON HOLY SCRIPTURE. The 
word of God, the source !climes all liberty flows, must be 
left free." 	 ubigue's Reformation. 

How then has it come to pass, in these days of de-
generacy, that so many who profess to rejoice in the 
principles and practices of that great Reformer; do now 
so stoutly maintain, that "principles of interpretation" 

'must be imposed on Holy Scripture," and that the word, 
o1 God must not be left free, to express its own mean-
ing, iu the language which God has been pleased to 
use 

Why did the Pope need principles of interpretation f 
Most manifestly because lie could not establish his 
blasphemous pretensions in any other way. But allow 
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him his own principles of interpretanou, and ho could 	WESTERN 	MIDNIGHT CRY, 	no small trouble, and these ended about the 
establish all hie impious  pretences from  the word of 	 death of Nehemiah. Sixty-two more weeks 
God. The same is true of Emmanuel Swedenborg. 	 CINCINNATI, MAY 18, 1844. 	 or 434 3,ears, elapsed ere the public minis- 
Just allow hint his principles of interpretation and ha 

. FLAIL STORM. 	
try of John or Christ began; and after con- 

can find scripture for all his ridiculous fooleries. So 	 firming the covenant with many, Jesus, in 
can any one else. Yet there are few things which our 	A hail storm passed over this city about Emmet on 

Professors, and Presidents, and D. D's. and the whele Wednesday evening. It lasted about five minutes. The 
the last half of the seventieth week, that 
s 

batch of Scribes and Pharisees have prated so much hail resembled broken froginents rifler., more than ordi- 
i, at the end of it, made the sacrifice and ob- 

about in these last days, us their priuciples of interprr- nary hail stones. 	 (anon to cease in point of obligation. If, 

ration. 	 One of these pieces of ice was measured by Bro. Es- with Mercator and Petavius, we should al-

Nothing is mare convenient, for those who wish to helby, 18G Main street, after having been handled by a low Artaxerxes to have reigned ten years 

have the credit of believing God,and of avoiding at the number of individuals. its dimensions were I # inches along with his father, and so the 20th to be 

same time all reproach for the sake of any truth that is in length, 	wide, and about 1 inch thick. 	 the 10th after the death of his father Xerxes; 

uupepulur amen men, than these principles of iota rpm- 	
then 463 years elapsed between that and the 

tauon, for with these, the Pupa, or the Devil, or Dr. 	 TH E SEVENTY WEEKS. 	 commencement of our Saviousr's public min- 
me of  the commencement, and comicquent ler- 

Whitby, or Swedenborg, er any body else, can prove 	Toe fires 	 istry ; and in the midst of the 70th week, or 

any thing they wish to have true. But the idea that the miosson, of the "seventy weeks" of Dan. 9: ,24, is u about three years and a half after, the sac-
Bible matter about which a difference of opinion has existed 

	

is a revelation from God as it is, without any 	 rifices were abolished by his death. If we 
for hundreds of years. We introduce an article below 

principles of interpretation whatever, tar in other trends, date the commencement of these weeks 
that God has told us what he means in the very wort from "Woods Bible Dictionary," published by D. Hilt, 	. from the 20th of Artaxerxes, after the death 

and T. Were, for the Methodist Connexion in the that express this meaning, without circumlocution or 
red States" in x$13, which will show to our renders the 

of his hither, the death of our Savieur llajt- 
douldedealing: this is enough to fill the whole multi- 

views adopted by the artily Methodists in this country, 
pened 47a years after, in the middle of the 

rude of professed believors in God with pious horror. 
relative to this prophetic period. Let it he remembered 

69th week; and we must leave the 70th for 
But what can be plainer then this nnu thing, that if 

that treatise the. weight of evidence seemed to prepon- 
the events at the destruction of the Jewish 

the Bible i.oes not express Gods moaning, in the inn that 
in favor of their termination in A. D. 33, which 

nation, between A. D. 65 and 72, in which, 
gawp  winch  it uses, it never  can be  n revelation, with- 

would consequently settle the end of the  -2300 days,  Dan 
;titer 	covenants or leagues with a 

out on inspired ieterpreterf and this is  what the disci. 13: 14, to be in 11113, the passing of a few month, over 
variety of the eastern princes, Vespasian, 

ples of Emmanuel Swedenborg believe hint to (lave 0: 

	

time leads the said Methodists note to loin the seof- 	
1:11.118,, entirely overturned the 

been. Our temporul millennium spiritnelizers, therefore, 

	

fief; rabble, in crying, what will they dol Tile. time 	essosn church and state. But, alter all, it. 
are bound to show that they have an inspired interpreter, 

has gone by! it is new proved tn he a delusion, &c.— MUSt be allowed, that the chronology of that 
or else adunt that they do not know what the Bible 

"" makes but little difference according means, and cannot know until such an one is found. 

	

	
in  period is not so absolutely fixed and clear, as 

A few years 
 

this uudior, 	brief period of variation in the time The Bible ns it is, teaches the speedy personal coming 	
to occasion any warm dispute about a few A  

will not change the principle -proved, viz: that Christ years; and reign  oh  Christ  on  the earth with the immortal 

	

	
so that to me, it appears a small mat- 

will come; and that the time of his  coming  is so fixed saints;  lint by pnueiplcs of imerpretation, the unhe- 	
ter whether these 490 years he reckoued 

hovers of ihe age have learned to spiritualize the whole that wo can 
 arrive  at it within "a few years."  How di, from the 7th or 20th year of Artaxerxes 

away. May  tied  forgive the men who  have  dared thus Methodists now talk 	Why, in substance they Buy, he. LOBglifiallUS, Dan ix. `'.24-26. 
clittRC Christ did nut come before the 21st day of Marcieto insult Hitu by wresting His word, and by their 

	

, 	last , we therefore know nothing about it. He will not abominable principles of interpretation, makingit teach 	
CANDID TESTIMONY. 

any thing they wish to have true; may their eyes he 
come in a thousand years, if at ell—or because a given 	We copy the following fmm the "Star," a political 

opened, Wore it is too late, to see, that God has given point in human 	 paused, argument has 	they will not be- paper published at Richmond, Vu. Well would it be 

us His own meaning, and to receive it; and 
look arid hove what Got( has said. We ask, who it is dint is for many professed Christian editors, and ministers, if 

wait, wirh nil who believe the Bible, for tit; immediate "throwing 
away their fildry," and 4iturning infidels-P. they would go end listen to the reading of Me Bible, 

coming of their Lord. 	 C Frren. 	
Look at your own "Standard authors," and blush at with equal candor. By so doing, some of them might 

.  
yultr tikOptietnit and infidelity !, 	 possibly be led to believe its truths. 

	

"A natural week is the space of seven 	MR. Etirron—I have been a regular at- 
HYMN. 	 days; such a week of-  nuptual feasting for tendant upon the lectures of Messrs. Stuart 

We ace the bright signs of his corning revealed, 	Leall's marriage, Jacob finished, ere he ob- and Freeman, upon the Second Advent nigh, 
And hear the rejoicings of those that are scaled, 	tained Rachel, Gen. xxix. 27. A prophetic embracing the following subjects: 24th Mat- 
A kid lift up our heads and unite in the sung, 	 week is the space of seven days, a day for a thew, 11 th Revelation, '2i1 and 8th chapters 
That soon the bright harps of the sky shall prolong. 	year. Nor was this method of calculatiisn of Daniel—to all of which 1 listened with 

abtruse to the Jews, who had their seventh critical attention, and am ready to allow tilt. 
lie's coming he's corning no longer delay, 	 year a Sabbath, as well as a seventh day: the prejudice which in some degree existed 
But rifle, trim your lamps and be Imitating away, 	and who, at the end of seven prophetical in my mind to these 'ignorant fanatics; (as 
Unspotted and holy each garment must be, 	weeks, had their Sabatical jubilee. That they are frequently called) has been entire- 
And the soul from all sin and entanglement free, 	the 70 weeks mentioned by Daniel, denote ly removed by the clear and explicit lung-

weeks of years, is agreed by every sensible uage of Scripture brought to bear upon the 
To meet ban in glory my soul is on fire, 	 commentator, but net the time when these several topics discussed. If the Bible be a 
And filled with the ruptures of holy desire; 	 70 weeks or 490 years began. It is plain, fanatical book, then are these men fanatics; 0a haste blessed Jesus tn majesty come, 

	

	 they began from un edict to rebuild the for they seem to be thoroughly imbued with And take thy redeemed to their heavenly home. city; they could not therefore begin at the the spirit as well as the letter thereof. It 
edict of tyrus or Darius for rebuilding the appears to me sir, that the prejudice existing The glory already seems gleaming on high, 
temple; but at. the edict of Artaxerxes Lon- in the minds of many With regard to the ad- Be ready to 	

r, 

meet with the Lord in the sky, 	
gimanus for repairing the city, either in the vocates of this doctrine, would be entirely Pray on 	the moment of conflict is o'e seventh year of his reign, when he gave 	removed, would they but give a candid and Pray on en our sorrows will soon be no more. 
ra his commission to that effect, Ezra vii. impartial hearing; and that. they are not such 
and viii. or in the 20th year of it, when lie fanatics and perverters of sound doctrine as hasten thy canting blest Saviour we pray! 

Speed the wheels of thy chariot, amid make no deluy gave Nehemiah his, Nell. ii. The edict in their opponents unwarrantably pronounce 
As strangers andpilgrims in sadness we roam, the 7th year of his reign was most favorable diem to e. 
We' re waiting, w e'er lunging to meet thee at home. and was ratified by the counsellors, as well 	If the doctrine of the Second Coming of 

as by the King, and appears to have been Christ be a doctrine founded upon the scrip- 
() put on thy glories blest Bridegroom and come,' 	just 490 years before our Saviour's death, tures of Divine Truth, can it lie an unwel- 

	

Let the deserts be glad and the wilderness bloom, 	wherein he finished transgression, and made come one to those who profess to be his 
And the saints who've been washed front their sins in  an end of sin, by his complete atonement. disciples? and do they not by their opposition 

thy blood, 	 Of these, seven weeks, or 49 years, were spent to the nearness or his Kingdom, declare with 
eastl exclaim, looking upward, "Lo, this is our God !" in rebuilding the city and its walls, amidst the Jews at his first advent, that they want 
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not this man to reign over them? If they 
loved his appearing would they not love to 
hear it talked of ? I put these questions to 
those who profess and call themselves christ-
ians. If it be a doctrine of the Bible can it 
do harm to those whom it warns to prepare 
for that event? I for one think not. 

I am glad to observe that as these lectures 
progress, there is also a iirogressive increase 
in the number of those who come to hear—
and I am glad for the honor of Richmond as 
a christian city, that these gentlemen are 
beginning to be treated with that attention 
and respect which their mission demands. 

The lecture of Mr. Stuart on Monday 
evening, on the 'Everlasting Kingdom,' was 
listened to by a respectable audience with 
the most profound attention; and while the 
speaker brought forward text after text of 
Holy Writ, in proof of his proposition that 
that kingdom was yet future, but nigh at 
hand, the eager and earnest listening of the 
audience attested that there was at least a 
plausible reason for them all to be interested 
in the subject. I understand that these lec-
tures will be continued every night, except-
ing, Saturday, during the present week, and 
that the topics to be discussed will Lie of a 
highly interesting character. All who desire 
to hear, correctly, the views of the Second 
Adventists, would do well to hear the re-
mainder of these lectures. If possible, they 
will be heard by 	 A SuasemBEIL 

ANOTHER. 

Such has been, and still is, the determined opposition 
of the political and religious press to the Reign of Christ 
on earth, that we had long since given up the idea of 
ever receiving Justice at their hands. The fullowing, 
tibwever, front "the Aurora," one of the organs of the 
hated "abolitionists," dents in language which ought to 
couvey a lesson to the so called Christian, editors around 
us. We wish the said editor success in his praise-
worthy efforts to ameliorate the eonditiou of the "down 
trodden,' and "oppressed:" while we assure him  that 
We still go for "abolitionism" not only of negro slavery, 
but of sin, death, and the Devil. 

"MitAxams,"—Much obloquy is heaped 
upon those who believe in the Second Ad-
vent, by certain political papers, especially 
by those edited by some of the pharisees, 
who care not to vote for a duelist, gambler, 
Sabbath-breaker, slave-holder, free-mason, 
&c.; but the abuses of these men are com-
paratively light to those lavished by part of 
the so-culled religious press. Now whether 
Mr. Miller is right or not in anticipating the 
speedy advent of the Saviour, it evinces any 
spirit but that of a true Christian to attempt 
to ridicule the subject in the manner in which 
many do. Let the final consummation of 
things arrive when it may, no man, I con-
ceive, possessing generous feelings will intake 
light of the matter—and should it be a thou-
sand years to that time, even those who are 
now making sport of it, be they preachers, 
editors, or the great of the earth, will have 
to render a strict account for what they do. 
Are such preparing themselves to meet with 
approbation, the arrival of that period, when 
they talk in a vein of ridicule of "ascension 
robes" and all that kind of slang? Let them 
read that scripture which says, for every idle 
word spoken we shall give au account.— 

PERILOUS TIMES. 
"This know also, that in the Ester exvs, perilous limes 

shall come: Formen shall be lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to 
patents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, 
truce breakers, false neeneers, incontiumn, fierce, dis-
pisers of those that are good.” 2d Tim. 3: 1-3. 

"And at that titre shall Michael stand up, the Great 
Prince which standeth for the children of thy people: 
And there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was 
since there was a nation to that same time; cud at that 
time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall 
be found written in the batik.” Dan. 12: I. 

The time of trouble is lint-educed before the deliver-
ance of i:od's people, is spoken of. 11 would seem that 
they are to see the time of trouble, but be delivered 
from it: Being few in number, and possessed of wirdom 
to "discern between him that serveth God and him that 
serveth him not;" their combined influence is little 
dreaded, and hardly sufficient to awaken a persecution, 
against themselves. There are, however, abundance 
of materials in a state of lit preparation for a tithe of 
trouble, which time, we doubt not, is now dawning. 
A fterhaving perused in our last number an account of 
troubles in Italy, and the combined operations of Rus-
sia, Prussia, and Austria, for the extermination of a 
whale !retitle, (the Poles,) and the Roman, and Russian 
decrees against the Jews, add the following relative to 
the recent troubles in Philadelphia, between the Native 
Americans, and Roman Catholics. The Gazette de-
scribes the scene as follows: 

The Natives held a meeting at Kensing-
ton. That meeting was attacked and dis-
persed by foreigners! On Monday, the 6th, 
another meeting was organized; that was at-
tacked. Clubs, brickbats, fire-arms were 
used; houses stoned, and the Native Ameri-
cans retreated, defending themselves with 
stones and pistols. Once they gained an ad-
vantage over their alien assailants. But the 
rioters became more fierce; they poured in 
a sharp fire; and the Natives retreated from 
the ground. A number of men were killed 
and wounded. George Shinier was shot by 
an Irishman and died almost instantly. The 
Irish were in houses, and tired some 20 or 30 
shots. Joseph Cox, C. Jackson, John Deal, 
George McCalmot, Samuel Beatty, Charles 
Vanstavern, Henry Temper, Edward Spain 
and David Ford, were severely wounded. 
Mr. Develin's house was torn down, John 
Taffarty's injured! The whole Irish popu-
lation turned out; men, women and boys; 
the women and boys cheered on the men, 
and furnished them with stones, and ammu-
nition and clubs! 

# past 142 o'clock, P. M.—About 10 o'clock 
an attempt was made by a part of the crowd 
to burn clown tire fence which eucloses the 
Nunnery. They were fired upon by a party 
of Irish, and live of them shot. One, Na-
than Ramsey, a blind maker, in Third street, 
near Brown, was mortally wounded. J. W. 
Wright, son of Mr. Wright, lirm of Wright 
& Nephew, salt merchants, who was a silent. 
spectator, was shot through the head, and 
fell dead on the spot! 

The Native Americans held a meeting on 
Tuesday, the 7th inst., in the State House  

yard—they adjourned to the corner of Se- " 
cond and -Master streets, where they pro-
ceeded with their flag, occupying the market 
place. 

Several guns were fired at them from the 
windows opposite the meeting; one man was 
killed, and several. wounded. The houses 
were then attacked; the firing continued 
briskly, and much loss of life and destruction 
of property followed. 

J. Wesley Rliinedollar, Matthew Hammit, 
Lewis Grieble, and John Luster, were killed. 
Wounded, Geo. Young, Augustus Peale, 
Wright Adis, W. E. Hilman, James Whitta-
ker, Chas. Orte, Henry Henlepoth, Willis 
H. Blaney, J. M. Lawrence. 

In the afternoon the houses on Cadwalla-
der street were fired, and burned down. 
No engines were allowed to approach them. 
The military force headed by Gen. Cadwal--  ws 
lades were ordered out,and about dark they r 
marched to the spot where the riots and 
murders had taken place. Quiet followed: 
all firing ceased. Two men were seized, 
John O'Conner and Owen Daily, in a house7.i""`" 
where another man hail his arm torn by the. "%"1  " 
bursting of a gun, and another gun was found's ,11", 
loaded with nearly two ounces of slugs! 
John Taggart was taken up as the murderer 
of Rhinedoll as, and while being conveyed to 
prison was almost killed by the mob. Na- 
than Ramsay, Tabacconist, wounded on 
Monday, died on Tuesday. 

Later accounts, at 9 o'clock of Tuesday 
the 7th, represent the riots at that hour as 
more fierce than ever. The Native Ameri- 
cans held a meeting, and passed strong reso- 
lutions against the anirderers,(offering 81000 
for their apprehension,) and against being 
attacked by foreigners while treading their 
native soil, and discussing matters touching 
the public good. They then proceeded to 
the scene of the riot. Here an Irishman, 
who had shot an American, was eitught. 
Two pistols were tired at him. He was then 
seized, dragged down 11w street, with a rope 
around /,is neck, and hanged at the market 
house. 

The Hibernia Hose House, from which 
shots were tired, was burned down. In ad- 
dition, one square of houses in Master street 
was burned! Three men were killed! up- 
wards of thirty wounded!! and the city in a 
scene of tremendous excitement!!! 

Wednesday Morning.—Report says the 
riots still continued worse than ever. About 
forty were killed—St. Michael's Church was 
occupied by the Irish. The Irish on the 
Rail Road and other places were pouring in- 
to Philadelphia to help their countrymen. 

STILL LATElt.—A mass meeting of the Na- 
tive Americans was held on Wednesday— 
(some seven thousand present) and orgriniz- 
ed. After speeches, resolutions, 	they 
adjourned. 

At one o'clock, on Wednesday the 6th, 
another American was shot dead in the 
streets. The Irish were infuriated. The 
people were arming! Fire arms were dis-
covered in various out-houses in Kensington. 
At t past 2, hundreds of Irish who tied from 
Kensington, are arming themselves at Rish-
mond. 

At 4 P. M., the riots were renewed, onii. 

There is now almost a universal exultation 
over Mr. Miller because he expected the end 
of time about the 23d of March. Who dare 
say it will not be soon? 
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church burned, several buildings destroyed, 
and more lives lost. The number of persons 
killed were put down in one account at 50, 
in another at 80; and, what is more, force 
and more shedding of blood, it was thought, 
could only stop the riot. We suppose the 
church burned to be St. Michaels. 

At 	past 4, the conflict was hotter. Noth- 
ing could check a general fight. The natives 
resolved to hold their round—and, report 
says that at five o'clock the Irish were giv-
ing way before them. A bloody night's 
work was anticipated! 

We may be laughed ut for calling the very trivial cir-
cumstance of shooting down only a fewscores of map in the 
city of "Brotherly Love," one of the events beginning 
the time of trouble : So be it. There are a class of 
men, who in consequence of their unbelief,ure destined, 
not only to scoff at every fulfillment of prophetic truth, 
but to gather themselves together to fight against the 
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. Rev. 19: 19. 

Another puper gives the following picture of the 
scene on reueaday and Wednesday. 

"The sights presented during yesterday 
and last night were truly sickening. Men 
with their wives, and often six or seven 
children, trudging fearfully throughthe 
streets, with small bundles, seeking a reflige, 
they knew not where. Mothers with in-
fants in their arms, and little ones following 
after them, carrying away from their homes 
whatever they could pick up at the instant, 
passing along with fearful tread, not knowing 
where to turn." 

"The fire now raging at St. Augustines 
Church, is occasioned by the burning of the 
magnificent library of books attached to the 
Church. They are piled up in front of the 
house, and made a bonfire of." 

Later aceo.unts state that 50 private dwellings in Ken-
sington, were in ruins. The military ,had been culled 
in Crow thelsurrouuding country, and order iu a measure 
had been restored. The Philadelphia American states 
that although the riots had been quelled, there was nu 
concealing the fact, that the mob spirit was in the ascen-
dant. 

On Friday, dov. Porter wus in the city, and had or. 
dered the military companies from tenneastcr, and Her-
risburgh. 

The following from the "Clarkwmian," pubished in 
Hartford,.Ct.. by a tutored brother, will aid in making up 
the list of "Perils in the last days." 

RECORD OF BLOODSH E I) Fu Ur Hundred 
Slaves to be Shot! Capt. Clarke, of schr. 
Patoxet arrived in New York recently from 
Matanzas, and states that 400 slaves con-
nected with the late conspiracy were in irons, 
and would he shot in a few days. One of 
them had poisoned a whole family. Capt. 
C. left on the 25th ult. 

SLAVE TaADE.—Late Bermuda papers state 
that the slave trade of Cuba is rapidly on the 
increase. During the last two months up-
wards of 2000 Africans have been landed on 
the island, directly from the coast of Africa. 

In 1838, Mr. Turnbull estimated that 23,-
000 slaves per year, were imported into Cu-
ba, of which Matanzas is a principal port. 
It is well known that these freshly imported 
slaves, are those who struggle for freedom, 
or, as it. is falsely said, "create an insurrec-
tion." The result of their struggle is, that 
they are murdered by the hireling soldiers of  

Cuba. How long, Oh God! How long will 
a Christian world witness this deliberate 
transportation of human beings from one 
hemisphere, to be murdered by the tender 
mercies of Christianity in another! 

As a test of the state of feeling on this 
subject, in the Free States, it is sufficient to 
state that "Four hundred slaves to be shot," 
have gone the rounds of the papers as quietly 
as It there were "Four hundred cattle to be 
slaughtered 1" 

Further from the Island of Bloodshed.— 
We have advices from Havanna to the 14th 
inst. General O'Donnell, the Governor 
General of Cuba, is determined to quell the 
insurrection, and all fancied sources of it, by 
murdering all who are suspected! "It is 
said," cooly observes the fiendish hearted 
New England man who conducts the New 
Orleans Picayune, "he (O'Donnell) will ma-
terially diminish the number of those engaged 
in labor on the island." If any thing could 
be more atrocious than the wholesale mur-
ders which the above sentence announces, it 
is the horrible, the awful audacity of the. 
terms in which it is announced! "There 
were ordered to be shot this day, twenty-five 
negroes, and four English mechanics, and a 
mulatto poet, said to be very clever. He 
was to have been a leader in the insurrec-
tion." This is false: these wholesale mur-
ders are based upon fear, not facts. 

"Arrests. were daily made at Havanna. 
Private houses turned into prisons, the jails 
being full. Among those arrested, and soon 
to be shot, are Blakely, a dentist, - Barbosa, 
an undertaker, and Rangel, a silversmith." 
We presume that Governor O'Donnel is 
moved to the murder of these men in order 
to confiscate their property, to his own use. 

Will not our churches appoint a day of 
humiliation and prayer, ia view of these 
dreadful massacres? 

Among the items of intelligence in England by the 
last overland mail from the East, is the following: 

"Pence and tranquility prevailed throughout the whole 
01 the British possessions in India. * 11.  * The ac-
counts from China arc equally favorable, and universal 
peace also reigns in that quarter. We regret to state 
that the massacre of three Catholic Bishops, with seemly 
Christians, at Corea, is confirmed. They were all be-
headed. One hundred and eighty more were strangled!" 

MOST HORRID. 
The Baltimore Argus contains a private 

letter from Constantinople, dated March 26, 
1844, in which is enclosed a translation of a 
letter from the BiShop of Scopia to the Greek 
Patriarch at Constantinople, giving an ac-
count of the outrages on a christian sect on 
the borders of Bulgaria, by the Albanians. 
This letter says: 

"The men they have tied to columns and 
have committed upon the women and their 
daughters acts the most attrocious; after 
this they have hung the melt up by their feat 
and forced their own wives to stifle them by 
means of smoke frem straw burned under 
their heads. They have violated old wo-
men of eighty years, and young girls of ten. 
They have pierced the boys with their lances 
and roasted them like cheep, saying to them,  

"You, in the time of Chivzi Pacha, would 
not prepare mutton for us to eat; see, now, 
in recompense, we roast you, and call to 
your assistance Chivzi Pacha." They tore 
off the clothes of the girls and compelled 
them to remain on foot all naked, and to 
serve them with wine all night. They dis-
honored the married women before their 
husbands, whom they obliged to hold torches 
in their hands. Oh! heaven and earth! how 
sillier such wickedness to be clone, without 
shame and without fear, by the impious Al-
banians!" 

This sounds like the cries of the martyrs under the 
altar, "How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, will thou not 
judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the 
earth." Rev. 6: IC. 

EARTHQUAKES.—Capt. Tilton, of the brig 
Nauvoo, arrived this morning, informs us 
that a severe shock of an earthquake was 
felt. at St. Johns on the 16th of April, at 8 P. 
M. Considerable damage was done to the 
houses. The inhabitants had commenced 
moving out of the city. Vessels in the har-
bor felt the shock. Heard of no lives being 
lost. 

Capt. Stevens of the brig Meteor, arrived 
this morning from Guyama, reports that on 
the 16th of April, at 3 o'clock, P. M., a shock 
of an earthquake was felt at that place, 
which lasted about a minute. The Custom 
House walls were cracked in several places, 
but did not hear of its doing any other dam-
age. 

At Ponce, P. R., the shock was more se-
vere. A great many of the houses were 
more or less injured, some being thrown 
down. It is said to be the heaviest shock 
ever felt at that place.—Balt. Pat. May 10. 

The following is from the second number of a little 
sheet published in Oswego, N. Y., May Id, 1844, L. 
Delos Mansfield, editor. 

"IF YOU WERE HONEST YOU 
WOULD CONFESS." 

"Confess what?" "Why! that the time 
has passed by." "What time?" "The time 
you've set, the 21st of March." Well—we 
do confess that the 21st of March has pass-
ed. "Then you will acknowledge that you 
have been false prophets, will you not?" 
"No sir—far from that." We believe that 
the time has been given to the world 
just as God designed it should be, and for an 
important reason, even the fulfillment of 
prophecy—for until now the scoffing world 
and Laodicean Church, and apostate minis-
try, could not say, "Evelly vision faileth," 
(Ezeli. xii. 21,) but now they do. Hear an 
extract of a letter from a clergyman on that 
point—"And now the time has passed. The 
event did not take place. You have deceiv-
ed the people. Even the most distant period 
("every vision faileth,") fixed on by Mr. Mil-
ler and his followers, as far as 1 can learn 
has passed." Yes, dear friends, and for 
what reason? That just such ministers and 
people might fulfill the last prophecy by say-
ing as above; and crying, "The days are 
prolonged—every vision faileth." But what 
saith the Lord unto them, (Ezek. xii. 23, 
&c.) "Tell them, thus saith the Lord God, I 
will make this proverb to cease—but say 
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unto them the days are at hand and the qf- 
_fed of every vision.. For I am the Lord, I 
will speak, and the word that 1 shall speak. 
shall come to pass, it shall be no more pro-
longed, FOR IN YOUR DA YS, 0 rebelli-
ous house, will I say the word and perform 
it, saith the Lord God." Yes; we further-
more confess that we believe this prophecy, 
as well as ALL the blessed Bible, and that the 
"effect of every vision" Will soon be expe-
rienced, and that we do pity in our inmost 
souls, those poor deluded men, who are ex-
ulting because the dear Jesus has not come, 
for we know if they loved Him, they would 
not be so ready to anathematize -us, because 

tttd 	we expected him a little too soon. And we 
also confess that we believe, that eighteen 
hundred and ten years from the Cross, or 
eighteen hundred and seventeen from 
Christ's baptism, (when the sixty nine weeks 

i. 	were fulfilled Dan. ix. 24 and 25, in. con. 
Dan.. viii. 14,) or 1335 years from the time 
Paganism was removed to make room for the 
papal power, (Dan. xii. 11) we shall see the 
glorious King of Israel in his beauty. We 
confess that we have not the shadow of a 
doubt on that point, and we are expecting 

a Him whom our souls love, daily and hourly, 
and we can see nothing of the 2300 days 
beyond about the present time. And more-
over, we confess that we can even be guilty 
of saying, "Come Lord Jesus, Come quick-
ly." Now we recommend to those who are 
crying "peace and safety" for the glory of 
God, and are calling us false prophets and 
teachers of heresy, one passage in Isa. 
lxvi. 5, "Hear ye the word of the Lord, ye 
that tremble at His word. Your brethren that 
hated you, that cast you out for my name's 
sake4 said, Let the Lord be glorified! but He 
shall appear to your joy and they shall be 
ashamed." The following verses show that 
the Resurrection immediately comes. The 
people are now crying out "The World's 
Conversion! Foreign Missions, Return of 
the Jews, Temporal !Millennium, and all, that 
the Lord might be glorified, and are casting 
out those who "tremble at God's word," 
when he tells us "the great day of the Lord 
is near and it. hasteth greatly. 	But Jesus 
will appear to the joy of those looking for 
Him, but "they (those saying the days are 
prolonged) shall be ASHAMED." 

L. D. M. 

.1W 
iwc- 
ad 

2 Peter, iii. 3, 4: "Knowing this first, that 
there shall come in the last days se..offers, 
walking after their own lusts, and saying, 
Where is the promise of his coming? for 
since the fathers fell asleep, all things cou-
tinne as they were from the beginning of the 
creation." 

The world moves on as it has for the last 
eighteen hundred years—the sea rolls in 
grandeur and majesty—the sun gives heat by 
day—the moon gives light by night, and the 
stars gem the sky as they did on the glorious 
morning when the sons of God shouted for 
joy. 

The man who can see signs in heaven and 
on earth, when every thing moves on so har-
moniously, must have a distorted vision, a 
distempered brain, and a heart impregnated 
with the quintessence of fanaticism.—Port-
land 7'rib:ow. 

SEARCHING QUERY.—We put it, says 
Brooks, to the consciences of some pious 
persons in modern time, whether the appre-
hension of the labor of studying prophecy, 
has not so prevailed over them, as effectually 
to prejudice their minds against the subject? 

HYMN. 
This world explore from shore to shore, 

'Tits like a baseless vision ; 
Its lofty domes and brilliant ore, 
Its gems and crowns are mean and poor, 

There's nothing rich but heaven. 

Fine gold will (thong.° and diamonds fade, 
Swift wingato wealth are given, 

All varying time our forms invade ; 
The seasons roll, light sinks in shade; 

There's nothing lasts but heaven. 

Empires decay and nations die, 
Bright hopes to winds are given; 

The vernal dowers in ruin lie, 
Death conquers all below the sky, 

There's nothing lives but Ilenven. 

Creation's mighty fabric all 
Shall be to atoms riven; 

The skies consume, the planet. fall, 
Convulsions rock Otis earthly ball; 

There's nothing firm but Heaven. 

A pilgrim stranger here I roam, 
From place to place I'm driven; 

My friends are gone and I'm In gloom, 
The earth is all it lonely tomb, 

I have no home bat Heaven. 

The clouds disperse, the light appears, 
My sins are all forgiven, 

Triumphant grace has quelled my fears; 
Roil on thou sun, fly swift my years, 

I'm on my way to Heaven. 

Should war's turmoil, and passions boil, - 
Liko Etna's burning Levin, 

Should sins and wrath the nations sweep, 
A tempest o'er the bowling deep; 

hll .not be long from Heaven. 

"MEN'S HEARTS. FAILING THEM 
FOR FEAR." 

Jesus Christ when on earth gave his dis-
ciples signs by which we who see them may 
know that his second coming is near, even 
at the doors. He told them there should be 
signs in the sun, moon and stars; which 
would directly precede his glorious advent. 
These signs have been seen, and the hearts 
of the wicked are failing for fear. The aw-
ful conviction rests upon their minds that 
Christ Will come. They arch afitid that these 
things will come to pass. And they try 
with all their power to shake off this con-
viction, and scoff, and cry "petted and safe-
ty," and ."where is th© promise of his com-
ing." And when they hear some evil servant 
preach, "My Lord delayeth his coming," 
they extol him to the clouds. But sudden 
destruction awaits them! The indignation 
of God will come like a whirlwind! His 
fierce wrath will soon be poured upon a 
wicked world! Their feasts will be turned 
into mourning,and:their joy to lamentation! 
Their cries of peace will soon be changed 
to cries for mercy. 0 what a time of trou- 

ble that will be! But the people of God will 
then be delivered, "every one that is found 
Written in the Book." Then will the sanc-
tuary be cleansed from all unrighteousness, 
and all will be "Holiness unto the Lord." 
Sin will then be swept off from thci face of 
the earth. The--stone cut oat of the moun-
tain without hands, will smite all earthly 
kingdoms and human governments upon their 
foundation,.and they will be blown away 
like the chair of the summer threshing floors, 
so that no place will be found for them: and 
the everlasting kingdom of God will be set 
up, and the saints of the Most. High, the 
the meek and lowly followers of Jesus, will 
take the kingdom and possess it...forever, even 
forever and ever. 0 ye slumbering virgins, 
if you would possess the kingdom awake, 
awake, trim your lamps and prepare to meet 
the Bridegroom! 

Yours in hope of speedy deliverance, 
FL hi. 

Signs of the Times. 

THE RICH ARE IN DANIIER..-44Verily I say 
unto you, that u rich man shall hardly enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." You who are 
laboring unremittingly to "join house to 
hou se, and lay field to field," withoutathought 
or a desire beyond the attainment of these 
perishable possessions, learn from the lips of 
your Redeemer the true nature of the work 
in which you are engaged. You are merely 
assisting the great enemy of your souls, in 
forging those golden chains with which he 
binds you to his cruel service. Difficult as 
the work of salvation unquestionably is to 
every fallen child of Adam: to the rich, and 
to the man hastening to be rich," the diffi-
culty is infinitely increased; with a profusion 
of the gifts of God: the. ungrateful heart of 
man becomes, in general, strangely alienated 
from the heavenly Giver; with an earnest 
desire after wealth, comes an increasing in-
difference to spiritual duties and spiritual 
privileges; with an attainment of wealth, 
conies frequently a sordid selfishness, dead-
ness of heart to God, coldness to the breth-
ren. Pew Christians perish from the cutting 
winds of adversity, many wither and fall 
away beneath the sun of prosperity. Inti-
mately be was acquaiuted with the human 
heart, who looking around upon the splendid 
mansion of his friend,.and remarking the ex-
ulting expression of his countenance, ex-
claimed, "Ay, these are the things that make 
a death-bed terrible!"—Rte. Henry Blunt's 
Lectures. 

HOW IT STRIKES A STRANGER. 

Extract from a letter received from a 
brother in Virginia, not an Adventist:— 

In connection with the subject, however, 
I. certainly do think it is something like boy's 
yelling sifter they have got out of the woods, 
for the clergy towait until the time under-
stood by Adventists, had passed, and then 
bravely set to for the purpose of showing 
the absurdity of the doctrine. But with the 
shocking want of magnanimity to be found 
in this degenerate age, it is not to be 

E 	C. 
won- 

dered at. 	 E. C.  
Voice of Truth. 

Rochester, N. Y., May 1, 1844. 
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.,..:. 	 See him lift his hand on high- 
- ilaaiiit".11.3-  f 	Swear that time shall shortly die 
10 rt0.34 W i . Sounding forth the "Midnight Cry." 

. 	i NI Eimile vi'-' 
3reto.-4 pFt iit r 	"Ilia voice is like the lion's roar," 
-ill 	— 	The trembling earth from shore.to shore 

iici.t.ir,.41-,, 	Echoes, "Time shall be 7e0 more,' 

. 7.- 
ilia b.& 	On, the gospel armor gird; 

Watch and pray—believe the word 
WIam . 	Of the angel thou halt heard. 
bthIr 

"Rocks and mountains on us fall !" 
, 

	

	Soon, poor sinners, you will call, 
'When your hopes have perished—all : 

1114134.:,,  

• trai 	lkirtebi ill.; 1! Ti 4  OPUtttlii 	 E. C. C. 
Rochester, 2d May, 1844. 

eU t 	Give to God the glory!" Fear! 
Lo! the judgment hour is near; 
'Tie lasting, and will soon appear." 

PSALM OF DAVID—XXXVII. 
Fret not. thyself because of evil doers, 

neither be thou envious againstthe workers of 
iniquity: 

2 For they shall soon be cut down like 
the grass, and wither as the green herb. 

3 Trust in the Lot d, and do good: so shalt 
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt 
be fed. 

Why do men exhibit such uncalled for hos-
tility towards the poor brethren who are for-
ced to espouse the doctrine of Christ's se-
cond coming at hand. Is it because they are 
unable to meet this subject on fair grounds? 
Is it because all those who are engaged in 
this cause are bad men, and only seeking 
their own interest? Or, is it because this 
doctrine is too true? and that in their very 
natures they hate God, and their heart's will 
not submit to Christ's righteousgovernment. 
O the war! the war! (1 fear) which they are 
carrying on, is against themselves, and that 
they will be found crucifying the Saviour 
atresh.—Ex. paper. 

THE END OF ALL THINGS IS AT HAND."— 
Peter. 

"Like the angel's voice sublime, 
Heard above a world of crime; 
Crying of the cud of time."—J. C. Whittier. 

One foot on sea and one on land, 
See the mighty herald stand, 
As he utters his command. 

WESLEYAN METHOD! STS 	once hum- 
ble people have joined with the older sects 
in "eating and drinking with the drunken." 
The Editor of the "True Wesleyan" for 
December 23d says, 

(*--The Wesleynns at the first church in 
Lowell are holding a Fair, which promises to 
aid them considerably in raising thnds to 
meet their expenses. We hope our friends 
there will join heartily in the enterprise. A 
collation will be served up on Monday even-
ing, at which we intend to be present. 

When the clouds of vengeance lower, 
Who, oh who! may 'bide the hour—
Ilnrescued by the Saviour's power? 

In the covert of thy side—
Then, Lord Jeans, let us hide—
.% shall we that day abide. 

4 Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he 
shall give thee the desires of thine heart. 

5 Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust 
also in him, and he shall bring it to pass: 

6 And he shall bring forth thy righteous-
ness as the light, and thy judgment as the 
noon day. 

7 Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for 
him: fret not thyself because of him that 
prospereth in his way, because of the man 
who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 

8 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath; 
fret not thyself in any wise to do evil. 

9 For evil doers shall be cut off: but those 
that wait on the Lord, they shall inherit the 
earth. 

10 For yet a little while and the wicked 
shall not be; yea, thou shalt diligently con-
sider his place, and it shall not be. 

11 But the meek shall inherit the earth, 
and shall delight themselves in the abun-
dance of peace. 

12 The wicked plotteth against the just, 
and gnasheth upon him with his teeth. 

13 The Lord shall laugh at him; for lie 
seeth that his day is coming. 

14 The wicked have drawn out the sword, 
and have bent their bow, to cast down the 
poor and needy, and to slay 	such as be of 
upright conversation. 

15 Their sword shall enter into their own 
heart, and their bows shall be broken. 

16 A little that a righteous man Bath is 
better than the riches of many wicked. 

17 For the arms of the wicked shall be 
broken: but the Lord upholdeth the right-
eous. 

18 The Lord knoweth the days of the up-
right: and their inheritance shall be forever. 

19 They shall not be ashamed in the evil 
time; and in the days of famine they shall 
be satisfied. 

20 But the wicked shall perish, and the 
enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of 
lambs: they shall consume: into smoke shall 
they consume away. 

21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth 
not again: but the righteous sheweth mercy, 
and giveth. 

22 For such as be blessed of him shall in-
herit the earth; and they that be cursed of 
him shall be cut off. 

23 The steps of a good man are ordered 
by the Lord; and he delighteth in his way. 

24 Though he fall, he shall not be utterly 
cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him with 
his hand. 

25 1 have been young, but now tun old; 
yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken. 
nor his seed begging bread. 

26 He is ever merciful and lendeth ; and 
his seed is blessed. 

27 Depart from evil, and do good; and 
dwell for evermore. 

28 For the Lord loveth judgment, and 
forsaketh not his saints•

' 
 they are preserved 

for ever: but the seed of the wicked shall be 
cut off. 

29 The righteous shall inherit the land, 
and dwell therein forever. 

30 The mouth of the righteous speaketh 
wisdom and his tongue talketh of judgment. 

31 The law of his God is in his heart: 
none of his steps shall slide. 

32 The wicked watcheth the righteous, 
and seeketh to slay him. 

33 The Lord will not leave him in his 
hand, nor condemn him when he is judged. 

34 Wait on the Lord, and keep his way, 
and he shall exalt thee to inherit the land: 
when the wicked are cut off, thou shal t see 
it. 

35 I have seen the wicked in great power, 
and spreading himself' like a green bay tree. 

36 Yet he passed away, and, lo, he was 
not; yea, I sought him, and he could not be 
found. 

37 Mark the perfect man, and behold the 
upright: for the end of that man is peace. 

38 But the transgressor shall be destroyed 
together; the end of the wicked shall be cut 
off. 

39 But the salvation of the righteous is of 
the Lord: he is their strength in the time of 
trouble.  

40 And the Lord shall help them, and de--
liver them: he shall deliver them from the 
wicked, and save them, because they trust 
in him. 

ROME. 

The following item by the Hibernia, is copied front 
the "Weekly Herald." Compare it with the following: 
"The merchants of these things which were made rich 
by her, shall stand afar off, for the fear of her torment 
weeping and waiting, and saying, alas, alas!" &c. Rev. 
18: Li, 16. 

TM'. PAPACY AND THE GREAT POW ERS.— 
The Tablet, a Catholic newspaper, takes a 
gloomy view of the present state of the Pa-
pal dominions,and the dangers which threat-
en them from several quarters. Amongst 
the most dangerous of these enemies is said 
to be Russia, whose emperor is denounced 
as "the great Antichrist of the north," and 
from whose rule, when once it includes Italy, 
is predicted "a hideous persecution and ca-
lamity, such as the Church has never yet 
hardly witnessed." The other enemies of 
the Papal see, besides its own insurgent sub-
jects, are said to be England and France, and 
the following is a summary account of its 
alleged position at the present moment:—
"Besides, then, the local and social convul-
sions of Italy, we have hanging over the 
Holy See—first, the armed Protectorate of 
Austria; secondly, the eflbrts of Russia to 
gain, at least, so much influence in Rome, as 
shall prevent the publication of unpleasant 
documents; thirdly, the endeavors of England 
to cajole the Pope into putting the screw 
(spiritual) upon his too ardent subjects in Ire-
land; and, fourthly, the endeavors of France 
to secure the same advantage against the 
Catholic subjects of that kingdom. The 
Pope, unable to uphold his temporal dominion 
without Austrian bayonets,and the three most 
powerful cabinets of Europe appl ving all their 
craft and force to compeil his -Holiness to 
abuse his spiritual power to the common 
injury of Christendom! Luckily, the hand 
of God has carried the Church through as 
great dangers as the present, and has prom-
ised to carry her through all dangers; other-
wise we would say that this was no very 
pleasant prospect. 
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